
Ĥ noi is turning oull millions of pages of litterature and 
Gospel portions eachlyear. Last year 25 million pages 
were printed. The printed WORD is faithfully sown through
out the land and is helping to bring in precious sheaves. 
One of the colporteurs sold some books tc an official in 
a certain village. (Binh-Dinh) This man read and studied 
those books very carefully, also keeping in mind every
thing the colporteur explained to him from the Scriptures. 
After a lapse of time he was brought under conviction and 
decided to abondon idolatry and sin and turn to the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Without any furhter aid from preacher or 
christian, he proceded to take down and destroy his 
ancestral altar and also other paraphanalia. Then this 
man made his way to the nearest chapel 35 miles away 
(Quinhon) and told them there what he had done. After 
conversing with him for a while, they saw he had assimilated 
much of the truth in the books that he had bought and not 
only that, but that he was a new creature in Christ Jesus. 
He has since been baptized and is now one of the most 
fruitful Christians in that Church. This is another gl' ous 
proof of the power of the Gospel brought forth through t.ne 
printed page. 

Although the work is princibly among the Annamese 
which is the largest language group of the country, yet we 
are mindful of the tribes people too, who number several 
millions. 

A witness ia being made to the Mois, Chams, Muong, 
Laosiens, Thos and Nungs. From among these tribal people 
God is calling out a people for His Name. Time does not 
permit me to tell how they are leaving heathen darkness 
and walking in the Light of the Gospel. However, I will 
tell you about a Nung. _ 

They are a very primitive people living in the "\ 
mountains of upper Tonkin. They are also very revengeful ' 
and many times take the law in their own hands. For example: 
A Nung was on his way home from market. As he walked through 
•..he forest he approached a number of young people of his 
own age. They were singingto one another according to their 
custom, three young men singing to three young girls some 
distance away or there may have been more, but always the 
same number on either side. Then the girls reply in unison \ 
and sing to the men, thus they go on mile after mile through 



meant for. This young Nung who I am speaking of seeing a 
girl he loved, joined in the group, making the odd number, 
but hi3 fellow tribesmen soon made him an odd number, because 
one of them pulled out his heavy knife they always carry on 
their hip and struck him a severe blow on the head. He was 
instantly killed and the party now unhindered continued to 
sing and make merry as they journey through the forest. 

His body was found later and his family notified. 
They suspected one who committed the crime so brought the 
case to the native officials, As there was insufficient 
proof, the case was lost, a brother was detremined to 
revenge his brother's murderer. With this desire which he was 
determined to accomplish, he happened to enter our chapel 
one evening. He told us his story but we pleaded with him fo 
accept the Lord and love his enemies. He continued to come 
regularly for three months and everytime telling us the same 
story and what he would do when he met his brother's murderer 
as he dared not go outside of hia own territory. Then one 
night he come into the meeting with a different look on his 
face and we could see the Lord had dealt with him. He said, 
•' ast night I could not sleep. 1 was wondering if I should 
kill my enemy and be lost for ever, or should I accept Jesus 
and forgive him? I was kept awake until the wee hours of the 
morning and when I gave my heart to the Lord, peace entered 
in, hatred went out and I fell asleep. Now I can still 
meet this murderee, but I will not kill him."' Praise God 
He can change a heart that is determined to take another 
man's life and make him a new creature in Christ Jesus. 

There are many thousand tribes people in Tonkin 
alone that need the Gospel, not counting those of all Indo 
China and what the Lord has done for this man, He is 
doing for others. 

You have a share in thi3 great missionary enterprise. 
YOU who love God must surely love the lost sheep for whom 
f'-rist gave His life. If you love them will you not pray 
i C thera? 

There are millions of people in Indo China just like 
you and me in heart, although vastly different on the 
outside. These people fear death and the demons, living 
all their life in bondage to the devil; but they long for 
peace and joy and light ̂ s intensely as you and I would, were 
we in heathen darkness. 



they pr'ayeS to their heathen gods but receives 
r.o heir. Finally they gave their son into the 
hands of a"wicked sorcerer who claimed to have 
power to drive out this demon. The sorcerer 
kept him three months, and what he suffered at 
the bands of this servant of the devil is 
beyond description. Ke was tied hand snd foot, I 
laid on burning coals, pounded and prodded with 
red hot irons until his body became a mass of 
horrible sores. They were all no doubt sincere 
efforts to drive out the demons, but the cure 
was almost as bad as the disease* In the mean
time the old folks heard the Good Hews that a 
Saviour had died - and came out $ conquerer 
over sin and all the power of Satan, and was 
ready to save and to.44*^!. They, gave their 
hearts to the Lord, cleared their home of all 
the gods and idols and then brought their son 
home, committing him to the Lord. "Prayer was 
made without ce&Bing of the church unto God 
for him."(Acts IE:5),and the One who never 
changes did just as He has always done for all 
who trust Him. The poor tortured, raving, lunitii 
was made whole and given rest. Fow clothed and 
in his right mind, he goes to Church and 
praises the Lord. _ 

In another village thirty five miles 
I from our main station, there is a heathen village^ 
land yet not entirely heathen for one Christian 
family lives thejre. In order that, you may know 
whflt trials sachia family- Undergoes, let me 
pass on just one\of their-experiences. • 

'•Vith the> beginning of Spring the dreaded 
|cattle plague took a heavy toll from this village. 
All about them the cattle were dying and most / 
of the living were sick. The Christian family / 
•committed its eattie to Sod and their safety /' 
'was made a matter of definite prayer. A family/* 
wealth, in the country districts may well-be . 
judged by the number of its water buffalos / 
and cattle, so important are they. / 

v As summer arrived, a "cloud of / 
projection" covered the livestock of our. 



Lord JeettS ^hrist./Without any further aid frontf 
preachey or christian, be proceeded to take 
dawn anE destroVnis ancestral altar and also 
other pdTc.phc-.nwlia. Then this nan made his way 
to the neares/ chapel 35 miles away ( ̂ ui-nhoni 
and told\ the/n what "he had done. After conver
sing with ban for awhile; the;/ saw he had 
assimilattau much of the truth in the books 
that he b&d bought and not only that, but that j 
he was x4*lly a new creature in Christ Jesus, 
ff-e has/sinde beer, bpptiz«d and is now one of 
the- meat fruitful arc faithful Christians in 
that/ohiurcn. This is another glorious proof 
of/the power of the f^o^pe! brought forth 
through the ministry of the printed page 
/ The work is not only among the 
''Inn; raese which is the- largest language group 
in the country but also among the Cambodians, •' 
Laoeians and also among the tribal people I„ 
who number several millions. A witness-is 1% 
•(being made to the Hois whom the Annameee ( * 
icpnatdsx. lo.E&_than ..d.o.gs-.__also,. smoftg .the -ChamsJ^ 
the P.aday, the Thai; Kuong, Thos, i'ungs and -

the Kim Son Pau. There are many other tribal 
groups that must be reached with the Gospel ' \ 
message in this clay in which we live or they \ 
too will go into Christ less graves. The task 
is-; tremendous. However, from these tribal people 
throughout the land', Ood is calling out a people 
for His name. > 

XII a certain village (ITinh Hoa) the Lord revelled His power in an unusual way. All" 
the members were- ardent followers of 3uddha. 
They, also had their ancestral altars and other: « 
gods which they faithfully worshipped. There'' 
were three generations- in this home, the grand
father, grandmother, the son and his v.ife with ' 
the children. This son came under the influence 
of demons and became insane and even wild. He 
tore his clothes, and beet his wife and every 
one else that tried to do anything with him. The 
old grandfather t,nd grandmother v.ere in despair; 



stflib I'essa 

?rench indo China is not China as so 
many think, but it is a separate country lying 
south of China and East of India,'thus we have 
the compound name, IEIO - GHIHA . 

The people are different from the 
Chinese, their customs and manner of living 
are also different. However, the Lord Jesus 
Christ included them when He commissioned the 
Church saying so forcibly, "Co ye into all the 
world and preach the Gospel to every creature". 
To them we must go .with the glorious message 
of salvation in obedience to our Lord's 
.command. 

To you realize that this country has 
a population of 27 million souls including 
Eastern Thailand for .which the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance responsible. DO you 
further realise that in 1911, Indo China had 
the largest language group in the world still 
waiting to hear the Clad Tidings of Jesus and 
His love to redeem sinners. TfiTank Cod, in that 
year, the first missionaries of the Cross went 
and made their ahode in that land. 

Yes, it was a sacrifice to leave home 
and loved ones to live in a tropical climate 
to "Tell the Old Old Story, of Jesus and His 
Love." It was not easy'but then how often we 
*sing, "Eust I be carried to the skies 

"'n flov ery beds of ease, 
"'"hile others strived to win the prize 
--.no fought through bloody seas." 

3ut, were their labors in vain? Indeed not, for 
the promise is true, Isa 55:11, "So shall my 
word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it 
shall, not return .unto me void, but it shall 
accomplish that which I please, and it shall 
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it." 

"od has worked wonders in this land, 
transforming the lives of many thousnads. Let 
me tell you about some of these living trophies 
of rood's saving Grace*-



A young man accepted the Lord and 
soon after his conversion his,, father was 
taken sick. The family and neighbors said it 
was because the son had forsaken the family-/^.ir/irt 
altars to become a Christian. The father's n*' ,r 

-condition became worse and one day he was 
unconscious. Then an uncle said he would have 
the son prosecuted for bringing this sorrow to i 
the family. The new convert did not know v.hat 
to do, but he remembered the promise, God is 
our refuge and strength, an ever present help 
in time of trouble." So he dropped on his 
kne6s and cried out to the "God who is enough". 
The answer came immediately. The old father sat 
up in bed, and said, "Cod loves me and has 
brought me back to life that I night be saved-.' 
'.'/hen I die, call the Pastor of the Church that 
I may be buried as a Christian." The native 
Pastor came and prayed with the old gentleman, 
and he was gloriously saved and shortly after
wards went -peacefully to--meet hie newly found 
Lord. Five more from that village accepted the 
Lord at the funeral service. Here is a true 
witness, a living witness.v.ho remained true to . 
J-od in the- face of persecution and the Lord 
saved his father. Is it not wonderful? 

Not only are many saved through .the 
personal contact with the missionaries and 
native workers, but also through the silent 
message on the printed page. The printing 
press in Hanoi is turning oat millions of 
pages of littersture and Gospel portions ̂  s 
each year.. -3/,alH'-»'??«'ŝ  were 
,printedJ/'The printed WORD is faithfully sown 
%h*F5ugho'tit the land and is helping to bring 
in precious sheaves^^ 

-0ne of the colporteurs sold some 
books to an official in a certt-in village. 
3inh-?inh} This nan read and studied these 
books very carefully, also keeping in mind 
everything the colporteur eyplained to him 
from the Scriptures. After a lapse of time 
he was brought under conviction and decided 
to abandon idolatry and sin and turn to th» , 



Good fcvefoing friends. I am delighted to 
have a part iW this radio program coming to you 
from the r'Osy%l Tabernacle of the Christian and 
Missionary^lli\^nce\v;hich is a missionary Church 

The question is often asked as we mission 
aries travel around, HAS THE "7AR STOPPED CK&TST-
IAP '.YORK OVERSEAS? Thisis^ a reasonable question 
to ask hut in one word and in one sylable, some
thing like the Annamese Language which is a 
monosylabic language I can say HO 

Fow this does not mean that the work has 
not been hindered. Oh no, indeed not. Rather 
than diminishing the overseas work of the Church 
the war has simply made the job harder. *&ne of 
my colleagues^Oi^fn the concentration campj. c. 
in the southern part of Indo China. Even this""^-
fact does not mean missionary work has come to 
an end or stopped, "ben I think of these 
heroic missionaries suffering for the Gospel 
sake I believe it should stir every Christian 
to action. Put in spiter(£f thi s, the work in 
Indo China is going on-with na ny hindrance s 
and many difficulties. Think of it, since 
pearl Harbor, t̂ ri new Churches in places where 
the Gospel <S^^n ever*, preached before, have been 
erected. That in itself is a miracle of the 
Gospel. 

There is a military analogy to our 
situation. -Driven back in some quarters of the 
world, the Christians must deploy their forces 
to other fields. 

Sometime ago I heard a statement over 
the radio that missionary work in Asia had 
come to an end. This is not so for missionaries 

'Palestine etc. Ejen VR oocw.i\,>yKW*amms the 
native workers are busy and the Christians are 
faithfully giving forth their testimony of the 
Christ who had saved them from sin. 



i 

The Church of Jesus Christ i.s an invin-
cihle army, ever pressing forward in the midst 
of opposition. Even in pre-war days our Christians 
stood up under many onsloughts from the enemy. 

There was a village thirty five miles from 
our main station. This is a heathen village and 
yet not entirely heathen for one Christian family 
lives there. In order that you may know what 
trials such a family undergoes, let me pass on 
just one of their experiences. 

".'ith the beginning of Spring the dreaded 
cattle plague took a heavy toll from this village. 
Allabout them the wattle were dying and most 
of the living were sick. The Christian family 
committed its cattle to God and their safety 
was made a matter of definite prayer. A family's 
wealth in this country may well be judged by 
the number of its water buffaloes and cattle, 
so important are they. ' 

As summer arrived, a "cloud of protectior 
covered the livestock of our Christian family. 
The heathen eventually took note and were amazed 
at the immunity enjoyed "by the Christians. Their 
amazement turned soon to resentment and neighbors 
became so angry that they actually contaminated 
his water supply and placed the disease virus 
where their cattle could have easy access to it. 

Eut in spite of the plague and the 
devices of wicked men, God over-ruled, and our 
Christian family has a testimony of having been 
kept by the power of God in the midst of a 
heathen village filled with opposition against 
xgacfcrcst him. 

I could tell you that you should he 
interested in missions, to do all you possibly ^ 
can in the spread of the Gospel message around 
the world, but I think the testimonies from the 
Christians out there will stir your hearts to 
a re-newed interest and even a greater interest 
than you have ever had before. 



There ajjeimillions of people in Indo Ch 
China just like^^ou and me in heart, although 

stly different hn the outside. These people 
fear death and the demons, living all their 
life in bondage to the devil; but they long 
for peace and joy and light as intensely as 
you and I would were we in heathen darkness. 

Try to imagine what it feels like to 
know nothing of our God, of Christ, His love 
and salvation. To be in continual fear of 
the evil spirits, in hopeless uncertainty, 
darkness and immorality. Would you not seek 
a Saviour? And then suppose there was no one 
to tell you of Him? That is the condition 
of millions in this land of Indo China. 

Someone said, "There are three ways 
of being a missionary, by going, by giving 
and by praying. May those lis tening in, find 
their part and be faithful in fulfilling 
it, thus having a share in winning precious 
souls on the foreign mission fields. 



Responsibility in Southeast Asia 

Of the 23 listed operating fields of the C.Ll.A., 
8 are to be found in Greater Southeast Asia, nainely:-
Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Tribes of Vietnam. Thailand, 
Philippine Islands, Indonesia and New Guinea. 

The following (approximate/ percentage figures 
pertaining to the work of the CMA in the above 8 fields 
as compared with the total in the samo categories for 
the entire 23 fields, throw light on our responsibility 
in this area which is increasingly threatened by the 
spread of a godless ideology: 
65% of the entire responsibility of the CMA i s to be 

found in this area. Almost 42,000,000 people are at 
present dependent on the CMA for the Good News. 

43% of the entire staff of Alliance missionaries is 
assigned, to the fields of South East Asia. 

25% of the great family of national workers associated 
with the Alliance is found in the various groups 
living in S.E.A. 

57% of the ordained national ivorkers sex-ving the Lord 
in the world-wide fellowship of the Alliance is 
found in 

5'6% of the organized churches on Alliance mission 
fields are located here. 

48$ of the overseas membership of the Alliance 
live in S.E.A. 

54% of the believers baptized in 1953 on Alliance miss 
mission fields throughout the world, followed the 
Lord in this public witness to their faith in S K A 

48% of those who heard the Gospel and have made a 
profession of faith, the harvest reaped as the 
Gospel was preached throughout 1953 on CMA 
mission fields, was recorded in SKA. 

33% of the children enrolled in Sunday Schools on 
Alliance mission fields across the world, were 
born in the lands of SKA. 

40% of the students studying in the bible Schools of 
the CMA in lands abroad, were receiving their 
training for service in the harvest fields of SEA. 

G. , xioffe 



I said a crisis confronts us, yet we are confid 
in the Lord Jesus Christ who said, "Go ye into all the 
world and prjBftoh Gospel to every creature." When 
this Divine corr .Mission was given the world was in turmoil, 
the outlook was not bright, but the Church obeyed and 
went forth with the message. 

A crisis I said, yet confident because He who 
said GO, also said, "Lo, I am with you nlway, even unto 
the end of the world." 


